
TWw»^.. of rmM HW-klgg Yogi.T
son of XT. and Mrs. GL B. Yost, of this ]:

"city. add BOss Anna Elizabeth Taylor,
daajhter of Mr. and Mrs. William "L- j1

: Taylor, of York. Pa., win be solem-
>

; "'>'i'sdtoo4'today at the tome of the bride. |<
' Announcement of the engagement of*'
"

- .Mr. Yo*t and Miss Taylor "was made i
recently. The bride who was a visitor I'
In this city but summer is an accom-11
piished young artist having achieved j

ft V sjacceaa in portrait painting. Mr. Tay-;
" Wr, father of the bride, is business;1

manager of the York Dispatch and :!
YorkDoily, two newspapers published .

Jn York. Pa.
Mr. Yost la a well known young man j

of this city. He graduated from the ;

High school and later finished a course ['
nhntnorsinhv In the !

« » »ViiW* v* yuwvvo' -r-rf

south. He is located In this city where :
'ho is achieving success in his proles-;
slon.

m m m m

To Florida. .

Attorney and Mrs. E. F. Hartley
leave tomorrow evening tor Florida,
where they will spend several -weeks
visiting various resorts in Florida.
They will also spend some time at New
Orleans before returning here. Forest
Harvey will spend the time during
their absence at the home of his grandfather.J. M. Hartley, on o-.iincy
street.

9 m m

To Washington..
Miss Zx>nise Hite. daughter of Mr. ;

and Mrs. R. M. Hite. left last ev-ening
for Washington. D. C., where she will
enter Miss Summer's school. Miss
Hite. was a student at Bristol school
until that school building was taken i

over by the government. She was ac-1
comDanied by Miss Nina Stone, of En-J
Jontown, who was a schoolmate at j
Bristol and who will also enter Miss
Summer's school.

* * «

Will Be Married.1
'' Charles Kramer, who recently ac-,'--Wired an interest in Robb's meat mar-;
ket, has gone to Chicago to be mar- j
ried. He will return the latter part of ;
the week accompanied by his bride
and establish a home in this city. He
will take full charge of the business be-
ginning Monday next.

* - "

v Engagement Announced.
The. engagement of Raymond Sam- [

nel Sanford. a member of the Fairmont j
Times editorial stair, ana miss raiza-;
both Kdtherine Brand, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Brand, of Loyalsock-j
ville. Pa., has been annonnced. the
marriage to be an event of the near fu-!
ore. Mr. Sanford has been located I
here for about six months as telegraph
operator for the Associated Press
News Bureau.

IN THE j!jTTK T^/Mtrr t

|| fKUlNl tiXJW |[j
, Ail theatres closed today in

<*V compliance with fuel sat/ing reg.ulations. j

THAT a hat may have other uses J*
than merely that of resting up^n.i
the head its owner is proved; in {

the case of the sombero belonging \to j
Wm. S. Hart, which has been worn

by the Artcraft star for thirteen years j
on the stage and screen. Bill ba3 sur-1

rendered his hat for the benefit of the
American Red Cross. He has auto- j
graphed it and sent it on its travels
to have the signature of prominent of-J.
ficiais. in America. England. France 1
and Italy attached, when it will be (e- i
turned to this country to be rallied
off and the proceeds given to the Red
Cross.

It is expected that when the bat
.comes back it will tear the signatures

iv
* of President Wilson, Sercetary of War

Baker. Secretary of the Navy Daniels,
Food Administrator Hoover. Railway <

Director McAdoo, King George of Eug- ;

land. Asqufth, Balfour, Northcliffe. i

Uoyd George. President Poincare of
France. General Haig. General Byng,
General Pershing. Marshal Joffre. the
King of Italy and his military and ex-

'

ecutivo staff. ,
Hart was attached to his sombreo, ;

wfhToh he purchased in Philadelphia
original!>. but he gladly surrendered
It and sent it upon its "patriotic mis-{,i
Eton with his blessing. He wore it in i«
his three Artcraft pictures. "The Nar-J]
row Trail," "The Slle Man" and];
"Wolves of the Rail."

Wonderland Girls Show Makes Hit
Although the vehicle selected Tor tli6

Introduction of Reruolds' Wonderland
Girls to Hippodrome audiences had

V- 'been presented so oftep heretofore as
to make it appear old it scored a tre.mendons hit at both the matinee and
night performances. Twice it wasL
greeted by packed houses and tbo
enthusiasm manifested on both occasionspresages a big week for this

-* company of players.
"Skeeter" Quinn was in the main:

responsible for getting the companyagood start. His black face delen- :
lation was full of the most langhable

V sort of comedy and as a performer he

] firmly established himself in the ad-
miration of all those who attended
yesterday's show. There are eleven
'people in the tronpe. seven of them 1

- Women. The bill opened with a wire
fjv specialty act by Harry De Grace, who
Igf* .also played "straight" in the skit in
Ki a-very creditable manner. Daisy De

Grace added to the act by singing a i

few classics whilo the wire work was

going on. She too takes part in the '

bfll proper. Ada Banks, a little sou- <

.bpette with oodles of "pep" is an im- '
< portant member who lignres among '

Ike principals. Mr. Reynolds and Joe '

.'Deritte complete the cast. In tomor- 3
.

' cow's program, which offers another
toou comedy called "Mixed Pickles" j 2

Leritte will do a contortion spe-{ c

cfettr. "STfeeter" Quinn xr:!i continue

I f3HAT ANNOYING, <

i; PERSISTENT COUGH | ]
i - may lead to chrrolo trmr tnoubl®. or
Sbka mrga that tbo eUroslc ataco alrmdy

£ Isnacbcd. Is. ottTi,rr caaotu | I

m: jbckmajSts alterative j1
Rr-, v *TTiI« tonic ana tioa«-rci»Irfr anp- 1

Prof. Walter Barnes, head ©f'thej
English department of the Normal J
school, delivered m. lecture an "Ameri-,
can Magatine^* before the regular
meeting of the Literature department
of the Woman's club yesterday -which-!
was much enjoyed by those present.
Mr. Barnes is a pleasing speaker and !
bis address, was replete with gooa
thoughts.
The regular ninthly business meet-J

ing of the club will be held on Thurs- \
day at two o'clock at the Masonic Tem-

'

pie.
m » m m

Elected Officers.
At the annual meeting of the Board >

of Governors or the Fairmont Country
clubheld last evening at The Fair-!

mont the following members of the!
board were elected: Cletus H. Jen-
kins. Glenn F. Barns, A. Brooks Flem-
ing. Jr.. 21. L. Hutchinson. Harry J.;
Hartley. A meeting of the Board of!
Governors will be held shortly when !
a president and secretary "will be'
named.

j PERSONALS ||
Miss Blake Watson has returned

from an extended visit with relatives
in Harrison county.
Mrs. Kenna Clark, who bad spent

the past several weeks in this city
with her parents. Judge and Mrs. W.
S. Haymond. has returned to her home
in Philadelphia.
Miss Adelc Murphy is recovering

from a recent severe illness at her
home on Jackson street.

J. D. Schimme! has returned to his
homo at Shrereport. La., after a visit
with his brother. W. H. Schimmel. in
this city. He was accompanied home
by W. H. Schimmel, Jr.. who' wilj visit
relatives for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Courtney left

Sunday evening for Washington city
where they will spend a day with Prof,
and Mrs. Albert Harnared, the latter
of whom is a sister of Mrs. Courtney.
TTvaw will flion tt»cit Voir York whfllcv »

sale merchants for the purpose of layingin new stocks for the Courtneystore.
MRS. A. D. DAUGHERTY'SFUNERAL.
The funeral of Mrs. Albert R.

Daugberty, whose death occurred on

Sunday morning at the home of her
sister. Mrs. Earl Hawkins on Cliff
avenue, took place this afternoon at
two o'clock from the residence. Serv.
ices were conducted by Rev. C. D.
Mitchell pastor of the Central Christianchurch and interment was made
in Woodlawn cemetery by Undertaker
Musgrove and son.

in black face and the others will all
be well placed. Added to what promisesto be a corking good show the
screen will offer the big Patbe war

pictures. "With the Stars and Stripes
in France." showing American soldiersshoulder to shoulder with the
French fighters at work and play.

f -CLOSE UPS" j
.St. Valentine's Day will mark the

completion of Mary Pickford's first!
"solid" year at the Lasky studio in

Hollywood, Cal. She arrived in Cali-I
fornia from New York on February;
Kth. l!U7. after finishing "The Poor!
Little Rich Girl" and in the Hollywoodyear Just ending, has done six
photoplays for Aartcraft release at the
Lasky studies, signalising her most
perfect work and adding to her welldeeervetlreputation as perhaps the
most famous screen personally in the
wrold today.
.Bill Hart's latest Artcraft Picture.

"Blue Blazes Rawden," which is laid
in the Canadian Mountains, met with
disastrous results. He was frozen out
and had to go back to California to
finish the picture.
.Manager Fisher, of the Hippo-,

drome, was in Clarksburg yesterday
an business pertaining to his theatre.
.Manager Reynolds of the WonderlandGirls is in the "draft." being registeredat Elmira. N. T.

.In puglistic circles "terrible right"
is a familiar appellation denoting a

'pug'* with a stiff right-arm punch. We
enow of a ticket "salesman" who has
i "terrible left," cans the punch. Some
v <i.v,v umnw.i .

Oil.

J. S. PRISONERS
(Continued from Page Two.)

**Hi» name Is Joseph E. Fitzgerald;
ast assignment, to my knowledge,

MFERSli DOUBTERS
IVHYLET PREJUDICE BIND YOU
TO A WIFE OF RHEUMATIC

TORTURE? *.

Be fair to yourself, you sufferer from f
rheumatism, no matter what form. Go j
Lo Mountain Ctiy Drug Company or j
ititt ffo/v? Hrnwisf ftnil «*t a rmekaxe 1
>f Rbeirma. the guaranteed prescrfpion.Use the entire-bottle, and if yon
ion't think it has given you quick and
>nro relief, say so, and you can have
"our money back.
Isn't that a fair offer? Can vou see

my deceit or red tape about it? TThat
rhance do you take? Abeolutely none.
Then get a bottle of Rheums, today.

:t's a reputable physician's prescriplon.altogether different from remeliesusually prescribed, free from nar:otics.and perfectly harmless. Rheunaacts on the kidneys and helps to
orce the uric acid from the swollen
bints and other lodging places. It
>leascs you in a day; it makes you
lopelul and happy in a week. It has
clcased from bondage rheumatic snfererswho thought nothing would give
elief. It should do as much tor you
-it seldom fails.
Don't miss this money-back offer. A

irge bottle, sufficient for two weeks"
reatment, is inexpensive

"1i£fedi£83iLwr.-» .

I " ->..gcaiM.X»gZ33BtPBg
"

"

Dona Luz Mendez. daughter of tha
minister from Guatemala, is to be marriedin April to Paulo de Godoy, secretaryof the Brazilian embassy. She
is a typical South. American beauty
who has been popular in Washington
society.

T

was the fireboat 'Willett.' foot of;

j Bloom field street. That was three j
years ago. Kindly let him know of my j
whereabouts and predicament. This;
will'be a load off my mind. He must 7
know. The rest 1 can bear as all'
Americans can who hare red blood
flowing in their .veins."
He Was First American Prisoner-of-!

War.
Barnby Boyle, an old soldier and

marine who went through the Sitting j
Bull campaign, and served in the

Spanish war without a scratch, met I
with misfortune when he turned sail- j
or. He was captured by {he Germans I
and was the first official American j
^ nniMf.nrar. He was known as j
Americas prisoner of war Xo. 1. In }
a letter he says:
"Since my last -writing I received a

parcel that was much appreciated. It

gives a fellow new life and new hope
to receive word of any kind from a

friend on the ontside world. This is |
not the first time that the Y. M. C. A. i
has been a friend to mc. During the |
Spanish-American war Mr. Dean of I
the Portsmouth, Virginia, Y. M. C. A.,!
made life homelike to as marines at!
that time; also during the Sitting Bull j
campaign, when I was a member of
the Cavalry, the Y. M. C. A. at South
Dakota came to our rescue, and now

here in Germany I find they aro on the

job. I hope you will have power to

continue the good work.
"In my last letter I told you of some I

things needed. Since then 1 found,j
owing to the kind of work we follow!
here, that raincoats are much needed, j
Xot the find kind, but coarse working |
ones. In the other fellows* letiers j
yon stated for them to send their j
sizes. Xow if you can send raincoats j
my size is 40. I had a suit case sent

41 fvnroce fft i

ISO Wrouga mc Autuuc. . |
Camden. New Jersey. Will yon write j
to them and ask them to hold it until
I can make arrangements with some

of my friends to get it for me?
"I will now close, hoping to hear

from you."
A Cosmopolitan Crowd.

Telling of the cosmopolitan make-up
of the camp at Gustrow. John Miller,
who was a member of the crew of the
steamship Esmeraldas. writes:

"I received your most welcome letter
and was glad to hear from you. I re-!
ceived the parcel you sent me. and I j
thank you for it. I wish you would j
send me thp following necessities if |
possible: socks, underwear, size CG. j
handkerchiefs, soap, towel and outside J
shirt. V |

**Tou asked me about a complete list'
of Americans in this camp. All the i
Americans in this camp received- let-!
tcrs from yon dated Slay 29th. so you I
can go by that. The names of all you i

Fairmont Dressmaker
Doing Her Bit;

"Since I was a child, I have suffered i
with stomach trouble and gastric at-;
taCKS. l^ociors cuuw uiiy . .

porary relief. A lady I sewed for told ;
me of bavins been cured of similar j
trouble by taking Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy. The first dose proved to me I
that it woold cure me audi: has. lam!
glad to recommend it to other sufferers."It is a simple, harmless prepara-1
tion that removes the catarrhal mucus
from the intestinal tract and allays I
the inflammation which causes practi- J
caliy all stomach, liver and intestinal
ailments, including appendicitis. One
dose will convince or money refunded.
Crane's drug store. Hoit Drug Co.;

Prescription Pharmacy, Mannisgton,
W. Va.

I L O
Months of service are

parel and Household Good
cleaning-
WE HAVE SPECIAL FA
ING OR DYEING AND

Always, Sate
DO NOT N

your FURS. Our methods
life. We dye -b urs also.
MAKE A SURVEY OF

AN
LET US SE1

FOOTER'S 1
Cumberla

jg. GILKESl

that did not wCI get theirs almost any
day now. So you have the complete
list If 70a look over the names 70a had
at first. If 70a at any time received
letters from men -with names that are

not on your first and original list, then
they are not Americans, but some othernationality trying/to ring in.

"I will now close. Thanking yon for

the interest displayed and hoping yon
are in good health."
Would Like a Little Soap, Please.
Another man 'who asks that Ms

mother's fears be set at rest is Walter
W. Perkins^ of Wichita, Kansas, held
at Brandenburg, a. d. Havel. Germany.
He writes:

**I received the food parcel yon sent
me in good condition and I am very
thankful for it and hope you will send
me parcels regularly, as I am not gettingparcels from any other source. I
shall be very thankful to you if you will
please writemy mother, whose address I
is Mrs. Bettie Reynolds, 226 Wabash j
avenue, Wichita, Kansas. U. S. A.

"I did not get one or your regauu ;

cards. However, I am writing a letter
just the same. I would like very much
a little soap, please."

In explaining the work of his de- j
partmeot Mr. Wilson said:

"I am enclosing a letter from Mr.
John T. Sawyer, who was one of the
American prisoners-at-war on the picturewhich I gave you. This letter will

explain in detail regarding the two picturesseat von. You. will note that the
three men on the one picture are as

follows: John T. Sawyer, of Dubuque,
Iowa; "Walter Mayes, of New York,
and Raoul Broulouis, of Connectictu.
These men were air captured on the
steamship 'Esmeraldas.' This steamer
was captured in mid-ocean on March'
10, 1917, and the Americans on hoard
reached Germany on March 22, 1917.
They were first interned at Gustrow
in Mecklenburg and have been transferredfrom time to time to various
camps. "When I left Copenhagen most
of the men were either at Brandenburg
on Havel or at Lubeck.
"As soon as I learned that these

American prisoners were in Germany
I sent a letter to each of them, telling
them that we had learned of their
capture, that we were sending them
parcels of food, that we would be glad
to continue to render them such serviceas they might need if they wonld
inform us regarding their needs. I
also stated that we would be glad to
communicate with their relatives.
"The parcels which we sent usually

consisted of about the following items:
two pounds of bread, two pounds of
meat, a pound of cheese, a tin of conJ. ^ mClL- . nf COCOS. or
UCUCCU * o-

coffee, and a package of oatmeaL We
sent them these parcels from week to
week until the American Red Cross,
with headquarters at Berne, Switzerland,took over the work.
"Most of the men' wrote asking for

some articles of clothing. I purchased
as many of these as could be secured
in Copenhagen, and forwarded same

to them. A large number of them also '

requested that I write to their parents
and have letters sent back to them
from their relatives through our office
at Copenhagen.' I wrote to all of their
parents and relatives, and a week or
two before I left Copenhagen replies
were received from most of- these,
which replies were forwarded on to the
men in the prison camps.

"In brief, therefore, the services j
which we rendered them were to sup-S
ply them good wholesome food, ade- I
quate clothing, serve as a medium of j I
exchange for the transmission of let- 1
ters between them and their relatives.'
and above all. be a friend to them in 1

the hour of need."

A REAL HAIR SAVER
m BEA8T9FIER

Found st Last.Shows Results at Once
or Nothing to Pay.

Here's good news for men and womenwhose hair is falling out. who are

growingbald, whose scalps are cov- ,

ered with dandruff, and itch like mad.
Any good drugist can now supply you J

"Witn IHe genuine ransiau uuti

guaranteed to quickly stop loss of hair,
promote a new growth, entirely banish
every trace of dandruff and itching
scalp, or the cost, small as it is, will j

be refunded.
Thousands can testify to the excel- i

lent results from its use; some who «

feared baldness no whave abundant \
hair, while others who suffered for a

years with dandruff and itching head
got a clean, cool scalp after just a few
days* use of this splendid treatment. i
No matter whether bothered with J

falling hair, gray hair, dandruff or itch- E
ins scnip. try Parisian sage tonight.
Yon wiil not be disappointed. There ~

is nothing so good for any form of hair
trouble. It's easy to use. delicately
perfumed, and will not color or streak
the hair.
Mountain City drug store win supplyyou and guarantee money refunded j

if not satisfied.

5l! jlost to your Wearing Ap- i

s for the want of proper

C3LHTES FOR CLEANOURMETHODS ARE
st and Best9
IHrliiJ&L/A
restore freshness and add

1 YOUR WARDROBE
D
£VE YOU.

IYE WORKS
nd, Md. e

W, Agent ill

Cretonnes.
3rd Floor

x \

VaientineDay
1918 Has a

Message of
Broader,
Bigger
T
L/Ove

This year it seems that senZmentmeans so much more than
can be inscribed in the usual valentineverse. Men and women

of the United States are abroad
.sweethearts, husbands and
wires, sisters and brothers,
there is a bier message that
cannot be conveyed with a

mere trifle.

Send an Appropriate
Valentine Over There
and Over Here,

- Dress
1

I

Famous Wash:
Meals Skin j

D. D. S-. the greatest of skin remedies win
t-iixiu those skin afflictions that have made

roarUfa a. harden. Thst intolerable itching.
cmlng and discomfort will disappear Tinder
J»c magic of this remedy- Itbaa cured many
rues pronounced incurable and win reach
-nor case. We guarantee the tilt bottle to
nag you relief. _

D. D. D.
fountain City Drug Company,
tolt Drug Company.

-"Every Theatre Ticke

UilinA!
nirrui
Clean, Progressive Amusei

THREE TIMES
Matinee at 3,15c; Night

Reynolds' Woi
Featuring "Skeeter Quinn, the S

and Ada Banks, Soubrette in

MIXED 1
CHORUS OF P

TOMORROW and THURSDAY

"Under the Stars and
M

Stripes m rranee.
Great Pathe production showing
American soldiers at work and
play "over there."

COMING SOON.TJ

tjingnams
I Have Taken
| on New

Beauty
They have blossomed Into fabricsthat rival goods that cost

twice as much. New arrivals In
stripes and plaids are exciting
Ohs and Ahs! A. particularly
fine assortment to be found in
our Third Floor Annex, 25c, 30c,
35c, 40c per yard.
Also new Percales, new dress

linens, new suitings.

Dr. Koeh
the Buj

He's business.relij
some doubts in your min

7:30 at Fix

Fresh New Merchandi
Day.New Garment*
New «Materials, Ginj
Linens and Suitings.

i
MA

New Milline
Advance spring hats, gre

fabric. Beautifully new and
and sailor effects, made of s

very handsome braid and sati
gette combinations. Hats tc

Here Are New
Your Vic

Just Before the Battle, Mc
Heink.

The Two Grenadiers, sunj
Mendelsohn's Scherzo, froi

Dream, played by the Philade
When the Great Red Da1

Alan Turner and When You
Elisabeth Spencer.

Any Time's Kissing Time ;

song hits from "Chin Chin Ch<
The Land Where the Good

the Moonlight, Give Me the G
1917.''

Cinderella and Jack and tl
told for the children by Sally 1

DANCE REC
*viy sweetie, one step ana oome cunui

his orchestra.
Missouri Waltz and Kiss Me Again, w
All in the February list. Hear them.

me is a Mm
isy Bmsmess
yious business from start to i
d. He may open up a new aven

rst Presbyteria

For BvarningEczema
a

' " u
Greasy salves and ointments should not *

be applied if good dear skin is wanted. ?
From any druggist for 35c. or $1.00 for r

extra large size, get a bottle ol zemo. *

When applied as directed it effectively e

removeseczema,quicklystops itching, and g
heals skin troubles, also sores, bums, I
woundsand chafing, ftpenetrates, cleanses I
and soothes. Zemo is a dean, dependable §
and inexpensive; penetrating antiseptic 5
liquid. Try it, aswe believe nothing vou u

haveeverused isaseffectiveand satisfying.
The E.T7. Ec3C Co., Cleveland. O.

t Helps Load a Gun."

nent for the whole Family

TOMORROW i
I

7:45 and 9,15c and 25c.
=====

1 />!.!,
laenana uiris ih
outh's. famous Blackface Comedian j

PICKLES |f
RETTY GIRLS i

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ||
Wm. S. Hart

In a story of regeneration
Hie Prowlers of the

/Plain?. I
IE LOST EXPRESS j]

?'* i^ l'i7 iTwTflHj^Lj

'|«UK SHAt*.
xg iin^ vjxxv/i-i

P *<J

*-* A^qBEHB
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Fourth Floor.

.- ; -r.«y
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II 1^1

As- 1A B yjy H| PgW^^gycSSjaWfl D S B tr,:

fJ 3
Coming Tomorrow

In an Unusual World |"j
Attraction ||9

The Great Super Fea- f
ture Brown of Harrn^Six Reds
With an all star cae&m

including Tom Mooci^a
also Hazel Daly, noted j
for her characterization^
of "Honey" in the tE3aa|§|
ner Pictures- -

Monroe St, Opposite Potto
Phone 1564 J. I

Cut flowers of all I
kinds for all occasi
Come in and see us. ;

I ll |
ry to
atly varied in style andl^H
chic shapes, chin chin | It ||B|M
plit straw braids, also J M
in, and braid and Geor- J
please every woman; f£j

>ther, sung by Schuman- ÎI

nA Midsummer Night's II
svn is Shining, sung by 4
Come Home, sung by i

r-* #1 ''-a-jraS

and at Susta Time, both m

I Songs Go, and Sve Me ttjirl, songs from "Miss, H

sy morning, fox trot. SmHh;

alf*. Smith and Ma IS


